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Abstract This article presents conceptual results from the Interfaculty Research
Cooperation “Religious Conflicts and Coping Strategies” at the University of Bern.
Since 2018, researchers from various academic disciplines—theology, psychology,
law, religious studies, social anthropology, jewish studies, islamic studies, political
sciences, history, communication studies, philosophy, gender studies and german
studies—have been comparatively investigating past and present conflicts with reli-
gious dimensions.
Conflicts involving religion often intensify, elude resolution or lose their con-
structive and socializing potential, because strong emotional, factual and interpretive
aspects are interwoven. Established strategies of conflict resolution therefore often
reach their limits in such conflicts. We show that the concept of coping has the
advantage of focusing on the process rather than on the resolution of conflicts. It
does not aim at solving a conflict that may not be solved, but it aims at looking for
ways to shape and manage conflicts with religious dimensions. Coping as a concept
originates from psychologists, who describe individuals as active beings who are
able to deal with stressful situations on emotional, factual and interpretative-evalu-
ative levels. The different types of coping correlate with three essential dimensions
of religion. Therefore, coping as a travelling concept can be particularly fruitful for
the interdisciplinary study of conflicts with religious dimensions. It fosters a con-
text-sensitive and differentiated analysis of the dynamics of religious conflicts and
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may therefore contribute to develop the approach of conflict transformation. First,
this paper presents guiding questions for such a context-sensitive conflict analysis;
second, it presents an analytical model that visualizes the relevant conflict factors,
dimensions of religion and types of coping and facilitates questions about their
interactions.
Keywords Coping · Conflict · Religion · Interdisciplinary conflict research ·
Travelling concept · Analytical model
Coping mit religiösen Konflikten
Ein neues Konzept in der Konfliktforschung
Zusammenfassung Dieser Beitrag präsentiert konzeptionelle Ergebnisse der Inter-
fakultären Forschungskooperation „Religious Conflicts and Coping Strategies“ an
der Universität Bern. Seit 2018 untersuchen und vergleichen Forschende aus ver-
schiedenen wissenschaftlichen Disziplinen – Theologie, Psychologie, Rechtswissen-
schaft, Religionswissenschaften, Sozialanthropologie, Jüdische Studien, Islamwis-
senschaft, Politikwissenschaft, Geschichte, Kommunikationswissenschaft, Philoso-
phie, Genderstudien und Germanistik – Konflikte mit religiösen Dimensionen in
Vergangenheit und Gegenwart.
Konflikte verschärfen sich oft, entziehen sich einer Lösung oder verlieren ihr
konstruktives und sozialisierendes Potenzial, wenn Religion ins Spiel kommt. Dies
liegt daran, dass in solchen Konflikten starke emotionale, faktische und interpre-
tatorische Aspekte miteinander verwoben sind. Etablierte Konfliktlösungsstrategien
kommen daher bei Konflikten mit religiösen Dimensionen häufig an ihre Grenzen.
Wir zeigen, dass Coping als Konzept den Vorteil hat, nicht auf die Lösung von
Konflikten zu fokussieren, sondern auf Dynamiken und Prozesse im Konflikt. Es
zielt nicht darauf ab, einen Konflikt zu lösen, der vielleicht nicht lösbar ist, sondern
nach Wegen zu suchen, Konflikte mit religiösen Dimensionen zu gestalten und zu
bewältigen. In dem ursprünglich aus der Psychologie stammenden Konzept des Co-
ping werden Personen als Akteure angesehen, die in der Lage sind, mit belastenden
Situationen auf emotionaler, sachlicher und deutend-evaluativer Ebene umzugehen.
Die Coping-Typen korrelieren mit drei wesentlichen Dimensionen von Religion. Da-
her erweist sich Coping im Sinn eines „travelling concept” als besonders fruchtbar
für die interdisziplinäre Erforschung von Konflikten mit religiösen Dimensionen. Es
fördert eine kontextsensible und differenzierte Analyse der Dynamik von Konflikten
und kann daher zu einer Weiterentwicklung des Ansatzes der Konflikttransformati-
on beitragen. Für eine solche Konfliktanalyse stellt der Beitrag Leitfragen und ein
Analysemodell vor, das die relevanten Konfliktfaktoren, Dimensionen von Religion
und Arten des Coping visualisiert und Fragen nach ihren Wechselwirkungen anregt.
Schlüsselwörter Coping · Konflikt · Religion · Interdisziplinäre
Konfliktforschung · Travelling concept · Analytisches Modell
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1 Religion in conflicts
Many conflicts, present and past, are perceived and conceptualized as religious.1
However, opinions on the role of religion in conflicts are divided—among both
scholars and stakeholders. Some consider religion to be a primary cause of conflict.2
Others suppose that religions are basically peaceful and are only exploited in con-
flicts for political or social reasons.3 The clash of these opposing views has the
potential to complicate conflicts involving religion and to create additional chal-
lenges for conflict research and conflict transformation.4
But the issue is framed inappropriately when one focuses only on religion as
a potential cause of conflict. The question should not be whether or not religion
causes conflicts, but when and how exactly religious dimensions become relevant
in specific conflicts: Under which political, historical and social conditions does
religion cause, fuel, pacify or resolve a conflict situation? How do the varied di-
mensions of religion interact with other factors in specific conflicts? Do these varied
dimensions of religion play a role in distinguishing different types of conflicts, such
as a religious identity conflict or a religious issue conflict (Svensson and Nilsson
2018)? And how are they related to successful or failed coping strategies adopted
in different conflicts? How do these coping strategies applied by actors involved in
a conflict—be they religious or decidedly non-religious—influence the dynamics of
a conflict?
In order to answer these questions, it is necessary for various academic disciplines
to work together; emic and etic perspectives on religion must complement each other.
If academia is to contribute to a better understanding and handling of conflicts
with religious dimensions, analytical findings from the social, political and cultural
sciences must above all be brought into discussion with more normative concepts
from theology, political, social and religious sciences, philosophy and law. This
approach is at the heart of the Interfaculty Research Cooperation (IRC) on Religious
Conflicts and Coping Strategies at the University of Bern that we established in 2018.
In twelve individual interdisciplinary projects, historical and contemporary conflicts
with religious dimensions are carefully examined to generate substantive answers to
the questions listed above. One major element conjoining these individual research
projects is the shared conviction that the concept of coping can shed new light and
lead to new and more constructive perspectives on these issues. The common goal
is to make the concept of coping, that originates in individual psychology, fruitful
for conflict research. This will serve as an important step towards the development
of a comprehensive model for the analysis of conflicts.
By introducing coping as a new concept into conflict research, we aim to pro-
vide an analytical instrument for further inter- and transdisciplinary investigation.
1 A wide variety of definitions and approaches are used to study conflicts with religious dimensions (see
Koppe 2010; Crudu and Radu 2011; Frazer and Friedli 2015; Pollack 2018; Krech 2018).
2 The view that religions contain elements that inherently aggravate conflict and promote violence is often
held by theologians and historians (e.g., Nirenberg 2013, 2014, 2016; Pratt 2018).
3 This view is often held by social and political scientists (e.g., Bormann et al. 2015; Pelinka 2016).
4 On the ambivalence of religion in conflicts see also Philpott (2007) and Basedau et al. (2016).
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It should serve as a context-sensitive and actor-oriented tool for the analysis of
the dynamics of conflicts with religious dimensions. Interestingly, the term coping
has already crept into research on religions in recent years (Jaspal 2012; Thatcher
2012). In this paper, we will elaborate on this concept, by transferring it to the study
of conflicts involving religion (Chap. 2) and addressing the following questions: Is
coping as a travelling concept flexible and at the same time precise enough to help
us understand the dynamics of conflicts with religious dimensions better (Chap. 3)?
What is the advantage of using the concept of coping instead of conflict resolution
(Chap. 4)? And to what extent is it more flexible and at the same time more precise
than the concept of transformation (Chap. 5)? How should the coping concept be
specified and further developed when transferring it from individual to social or
political conflicts, so that it proves to be a meaningful analytical tool in conflict
research (Chap. 6)?
2 Coping as a concept in conflict research
As a scientific concept coping originates in individual psychology and has been
developed since the middle of the twentieth century initially in the context of trauma
processing with soldiers who had survived the Second World War. Richard Lazarus
went beyond defence mechanisms in cases of trauma and an emphasis on pathology
to include cognitive and behavioural responses that ordinary people use in their daily
lives to cope with negative, particularly stressful situations (Lazarus 1966, 1991).
According to Lazarus, coping thoughts and behaviours are used to regulate dis-
tress emotions and to manage the problems causing the distress. In contrast to mere
defence mechanisms that distort reality in a rigid and undifferentiated manner, cop-
ing is a deliberate process in which humans are no longer described as passive beings
exposed to certain processes, but as active beings capable of shaping conflicts.
Overall, coping strategies aim at a re-evaluation of a conflict situation that causes
stress (Aldwin 1994); they can focus on different aspects or dimensions of a conflict.
As such they also offer a more proactive and self-reliant approach to conflicts
compared to the deterministic and more fatalistic approach of psychoanalysis.
Psychological research distinguishes between three coping styles or coping mech-
anisms (Folkmann and Lazarus 1988; Carver et al. 1989; Zeidner and Endler 1996):
Emotion-focused coping is directed towards one’s own feelings. It aims at chang-
ing the emotional relationship with a stressful conflict situation (or stressor) that
cannot be resolved or changed (Folkman 1997; Pargament 2007).
Problem-oriented coping addresses the cause of stress. It refers to instrumental
thoughts and behaviours in order to change the conflictual structures and conditions;
it focuses on facts in the outside world.
Meaning-focused or appraisal-focused coping challenges one’s own assumptions
and aims at alleviating harm or suffering caused by the conflict by cognitive re-
evaluation and interpretation of a situation.5 (Fig. 1).
5 The terms meaning-focused and appraisal-focused coping are used synonymously. But since the term
meaning-focused is more descriptive, it is better suited for conflict analysis and is therefore preferred here.
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Fig. 1 Types of coping as described in psychology
In everyday life, people use all three types of coping, sometimes overlapping
them. In fact, it is usually not possible to determine whether an individual is using
just one specific type of coping or a combination of two or even all of them in
a concrete conflict situation. Thus, while it is useful to distinguish the three styles in
conflict analysis, one should not view them as isolated from one another. Not least
due to this tripartite structure, the concept of coping might be attractive for many,
especially social and political stakeholders, because it has the potential to provide
different coping strategies even for current religious conflicts.
We believe that including the concept of coping will enrich our understanding of
and manner of dealing with conflicts in at least three ways:
First, it can help to identify conflicts in a pragmatic way and from the perspective
of those directly affected. Whenever we encounter people developing and using
coping strategies, we can conclude that there is a conflict. Thus, the mere fact of
coping is an indicator of conflict.
Second, distinguishing coping at different levels—emotional, factual, intellec-
tual—allows a holistic approach to conflict that integrates different anthropological
aspects and thus opens up new scope for action in conflict situations. This makes
coping a helpful concept especially for conflicts with religious dimensions. Practical
experience as well as academic research has shown that such conflicts often cannot
be solved in a problem-oriented way, because they concern strong value attitudes
and convictions.
Third, there are striking parallels between the types of coping observed in psy-
chology and the essential dimensions of religion as described in theological and
religious studies. Therefore, the coping concept can help to describe the role of
religion in conflicts, and the ambivalent potential of religion to aggravate or pacify
conflicts in a differentiated way.
However, to exploit the potential of coping for analyzing and dealing with social
conflicts involving religion, the concept must be transferred from the individual level
to the social. In other words, coping becomes a travelling concept.
3 Potential and risk of travelling concepts
Interdisciplinary collaborative research is faced with a series of challenges: Shared
questions, topics and approaches have to be found that enable a discussion across
disciplinary boundaries and guarantee the notorious added value. The problem is
usually that the various disciplines have developed their own specific concepts,
discourses and methods that can only be transferred to other disciplines with great
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loss of precision and diminished standards of reflection. Many academics, especially
within humanities, are therefore sceptical about large-scale interdisciplinary clusters
and tend to withdraw into their own discipline thereby shutting down potentially
illuminating cross-fertilization and exchange of ideas and insights. Some scholars,
especially in the cultural sciences, have started to advocate the use of so-called
travelling concepts as a promising way out of this dilemma, and they strongly
favour travelling concepts as a suitable medium for interdisciplinary research.
The travel metaphor was first introduced into epistemic discourse by Edward
Saïd who spoke of “travelling theories” that wander through different disciplines
and research fields (Saïd 1983, 2000). The Dutch cultural scientist Mieke Bal then
took up the travel metaphor, but preferred to speak of “travelling concepts” instead
of theories (Bal 2002). According to Bal, concepts—such as image, framing, per-
formativity, tradition, space and body—are less complex and more flexible than
elaborated theories, which can hardly be transferred to other disciplines—indeed,
they “wander” into other disciplines and sometimes only leave little trace or get
completely reformulated according to the individual needs of the discipline they
have entered. Bal states that concepts, on the other hand, “are the tools of inter-
subjectivity”, because they “offer miniature theories, and in that guise, help in the
analysis of objects, situations, states and other theories” (Bal 2002, p. 22). This
also clarifies to some extent what concepts are not: They are not and shall not be
used—or misunderstood—as precise definitions. Concepts do not define their ob-
ject; they rather “articulate an understanding, convey an interpretation [...] enable
a discussion, on the basis of common terms and in the awareness of absences and
exclusions” (Bal 2002, p. 23).
The potentials of travelling concepts in research can be summarized as follows:
They foster innovative research by leading researchers to focus on different things
than what is familiar to their particular academic discipline. It is also apparent that
some travelling concepts, such as transformation, image, intertextuality or perfor-
mance, have already created new fields of research and study programmes. One
reason for this is that they are not bound to a comprehensive theory that is so rich in
prerequisites that it cannot be transferred to another academic discipline. Overall, it
can be noted that travelling concepts cross borders in four ways: Epistemologically,
between the various academic disciplines, culturally, between academics of different
cultures and mentalities, diachronically, between historical investigation of the past
and empirical analysis of the present and synchronically, between academia and
society (Baumbach et al. 2012, p. 6).
At the same time, the risks of using travelling concepts are also obvious: One
risk has already been addressed by scholars with a postcolonial approach against
Said’s travelling theories who pointed out that a concept (or theory) can sometimes
be applied to other research fields in a way that endangers the inherent logic of that
academic discipline. The Indian historian Dipesh Chakrabarty (2008) called this
a “conquest” and a “provincialization” of other fields of research by a ruling theory.
In fact, travelling concepts must not be applied in such a way that they attack or
replace existing and proven approaches and methodologies of academic disciplines.
If this happens, researchers will rightly oppose it. But if one is aware of the danger
and tries to avoid such conquest by keeping travelling concepts exceedingly flexible
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and malleable to the notions and understandings already present within the discipline
they travel into, another risk arises: The concepts then become vague generalities
that can be applied to almost everything. If everything is—in a sense—construction,
transformation or image, then these concepts lose their heuristically important func-
tion and dissolve into petty metaphors.
Thus, a travelling concept can be a valuable instrument of interdisciplinary re-
search only if it helps to see more or to understand something better compared to the
research scenario without that concept. To achieve this, a travelling concept must be
both precise and flexible. Travelling concepts therefore have to maintain a twofold
balance:
First, it is important that a concept holds the middle position between theory and
metaphor. It must be more flexible than a sophisticated theory. And at the same
time, it must be precise enough to be able to clearly exclude what does not come
into view under the lens of the respective concept.
Second, concepts are not only descriptive, but also programmatic and normative
(Bal 2002, p. 28); they categorize and delineate objects of analysis according to
specific rules and criteria. In fact, a concept can only be significantly descriptive if it
is also normative, i.e., if it sets norms on what the concept encompasses, if it states
the requirements.
These are, as a general rule, the conditions for any travelling concept to retain its
analytical and heuristic value and thus for finding recognition in different disciplines.
This is particularly important when using coping as a travelling concept in conflict
research, because it is also a widely used term in ordinary language and thus carries
the risk of trivializing a substantive problem as an everyday phenomenon. A purely
metaphorical use of the concept of coping in the sense of any kind of reacting to
a conflictual situation in some form or another will make the concept somewhat
useless, as it lacks the normative force to delimit different objects of analysis into
different categories: One must be able to assign instances of human behaviour with
regard to religious conflicts into the category of coping or the category of non-
coping. Only those instances that distinguish themselves as having fulfilled certain
quality requirements should be called coping. Given the background of the coping
concept in individual psychology, we would like to apply the following criterion:
Coping is always and only present if the intention of stress reduction is explicitly
declared as such by the actors or made plausible from the evidence by researchers.
Distress, thereby, is not limited to the emotional level, but can also be perceived
as a problem at the level of actions and cognition or meaning. Then the question
arises: Is the concept of coping flexible and at the same time precise enough to help
us understand the dynamics of conflicts with religious dimensions better?
4 Conflict resolution—conflict transformation—coping with conflicts
So far, conflict research and conflict mediation have operated mainly within the con-
cepts of conflict resolution and conflict transformation (Schliesser 2019). The shift
from conflict resolution to conflict transformation has been significantly influenced
by John Paul Lederach (2003, 2014). By turning away from the concept of conflict
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resolution and by replacing it with the concept of conflict transformation, Lederach
focuses not on solutions, but on the dynamics of conflicts, not on ending conflicts,
but on shaping them. He also emphasizes the socializing and constructive effects
of conflict, thus trying to free conflict from its purely negative image. Lederach
understands conflicts as necessary for the construction of sustainable justice in so-
cieties. He states: “Conflict is normal in human relationship and conflict is a motor
of change” (Lederach 2014, p. 9). According to Lederach’s transformation concept,
conflicts are “potential catalysts for growth” (Lederach 2014, p. 16; see also Simmel
[1908] 2009 and Werron 2011).
The concept of conflict transformation and the methods Lederach outlined for
conflict analysis have been widely received an applied, both in academia and medi-
ation practice. For mediators of conflicts involving religion—be it conflicts between
religious groups or conflicts over religious issues—the most promising approach is
not to make strong convictions and values the subject of negotiations because those
are perceived as not negotiable, but rather to seek pragmatic goals shared by all con-
flict partners (Bitter 2011; Rasmussen 2011; Frazer 2013; Frazer and Friedli 2015;
Ullmann 2018). Recently, however, there has been an increase in voices emphasizing
that this approach to transformation also reaches its limits in conflicts with religious
dimensions. Conflicts over religious beliefs and strong values cannot only not be
resolved, but often also not transformed into non-religious or less religious conflicts
(Svensson 2012a, b; Baumann et al. 2018).
On the contrary, conflicts involving religion often intensify and lose their con-
structive potential because emotional, factual and interpretive levels become blended.
To exemplify: While most if not all conflict partners share the view that the child’s
well-being is paramount, and they even agree to find a pragmatic legal solution to
the issue at hand, they still deeply disagree on whether the religious ritual of cir-
cumcision is compatible with the child’s well-being, some claiming that it clearly
violates that principle and some claiming that it is in fact necessary for the overall
well-being of the child to undergo this ritual (Fateh-Moghadam 2019). The same can
be said for other pressing issues such as a (potential) ban on burqas or mandatory
sex education in schools: Most if not all parties involved are eager to find pragmatic
solutions and even agree on principles such as equal rights or on the importance of
education. Yet, it is clear that even in secular societies there is no getting around the
conflicting views on religion and on religious duties in these conflicts. They dom-
inate the respective debates and apparently make it almost impossible to negotiate
a truly sustainable solution acceptable to all parties involved. This is where coping
as a travelling concept comes into play in several ways:
Like conflict transformation, the concept of coping with conflicts emphasizes
the necessary and socializing function of conflicts for the development of freedom
and justice in societies. It takes conflict participants not as objects, but as acting
subjects who, in their interaction, essentially shape the dynamics of a conflict. It is
particularly helpful in view of conflicts with religious dimensions that the three styles
or mechanisms of coping distinguished in psychology converge with dimensions of
the religious that are relevant in the discussions about defining religion. We are
convinced that by integrating factual, emotional and rational-evaluative aspects, the
concept of coping fosters a differentiated analysis of the dynamics and development
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of conflicts with religious dimensions within the broader frame of the transformation
paradigm.6 For now, we would like to simply position the concept of coping in such
general and abstract terms and allow the individual projects of our IRC and future
similar projects to use this concept as an instrument of their analysis. This shows
how, for example, different actors in the debate at hand, be it intra-societal and
mostly non-violent conflicts such as circumcision or the ban on burqa, or inter- and
intrastate violent conflicts and civil wars, such as radical Islamic terrorism or the
Palestine conflict, cope either emotionally, factually or rational-evaluatively.
Thus, by introducing the concept of coping into conflict research, we aim to con-
tribute to further developing and differentiating the approach and the methodology
of conflict transformation, with a special focus on conflicts involving religion. This
seems particularly useful, since transformation belongs to those travelling concepts
that tend to become a mere metaphor, not least because of their inflationary use over
the last twenty years.7
What is the advantage of using the concept of coping instead of conflict resolu-
tion? And to what extent is it more flexible and at the same time more precise than
the concept of transformation?
The concept of coping has the advantage of focusing not on a goal, but on
the process; not on trying to resolve a conflict that may not be resolvable but on
finding ways to handle it. The psychological definition of coping does not imply
that the coping efforts have to be successful overall to be considered coping. Coping
is what people in fact try to do according to predefined rules when faced with
conflict situations in order to reduce harm and stress. This takes place, for instance,
when coping is enacted on a societal level by legal regulations: The underlying
idea is that the law can be an instrument with which coping can be accomplished;
that it can create circumstances in which people are convinced that conflicts have
been addressed. In this sense, a central achievement or function of the law lies in
objectifying (religious) conflicts by breaking them down into conflicts of specific
interests or rights. While not all responses to conflicts can be described as coping,
coping efforts might fail but still be called coping.
Within this framework the concept of coping allows for a decidedly actor-centred
analysis of conflicts. The understanding of coping as an active handling of conflicts
fits very well with the insight into the socializing function of conflicts, as social
scientists have emphasized following Georg Simmel ([1908] 2009; Werron 2011;
Pelinka 2016). People coping with a conflict are not seen as objects or victims, but
6 One might ask whether the most important aspects of coping have not already been addressed by Led-
erach’s concept of transformation—not in words but in substance. Indeed, Joram Tarusarira, Member of
the Scientific Board of the IRC Religious Conflicts and Coping Strategies, posed this question at the 2018
Annual Conference at the University of Bern. With the following considerations, we attempt to describe
the coping concept not as an alternative to conflict transformation, but as a means of precisely analysing
dynamics of conflicts involving religion.
7 Cf. Schliesser (2019) who emphasizes the fluidity of both concepts, conflict resolution and conflict trans-
formation. This fluidity can be seen as an advantage. Within the framework of an epistemic theory of trav-
elling concepts, however, there is a danger that conflict resolution on the one hand is not flexible enough,
whereas the transformation paradigm on the other hand runs the risk of not being precise enough and of
dissolving into a pure metaphor.
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as subjects who actively shape the conflict. Coping is therefore a useful concept
for analysing how interacting people, both individual and in group, influence the
dynamics of conflicts.
While these aspects can—in substance—be derived from the approach of conflict
transformation, coping proves to be more differentiated than the transformation con-
cept in another respect: Coping has already undergone a categorization in individual
psychology and is thus already designed and defined precisely enough not to become
a mere metaphor as is the case with the transformation paradigm. The established
distinction between emotion-based, problem-oriented and meaning-focused coping
enables a differentiated and at the same time well-structured analysis of the key
elements of conflicts and of the various usually overlapping dimensions of coping
with conflicts, which is crucial in conflicts involving religion.
Furthermore, coping is also particularly well suited to the differentiated anal-
ysis of conflict transformation because it can relate to all three time levels: Past,
present and future. Emotion-based and meaning-focused coping refers to processing
of stressful events that lie in the past, while problem-oriented or meaning-focused
changing coping intervenes in current conflicts and their evaluation. And all three
types of coping (emotion-based, problem-oriented and meaning-focused) can be
directed towards the future in the sense of avoiding or managing conflicts.
5 Coping with religious conflicts
The differentiation into three coping styles or mechanisms can be related both to the
three essential factors in conflicts as described by the political and social sciences
(Pelinka 2016) and to three fundamental dimensions of religion, which, despite the
complex discussions about a definition of religion, nevertheless mark a consensus
in research:
Conflicts often concern actual or felt deficiencies that cause suffering. These can
be shortages of raw materials such as water, housing or food, but also immaterial
goods such as access to education, social recognition, justice or freedom. The re-
sulting experience of scarcity initially generates emotional reactions, which call for
emotion-based coping strategies. Conflicts over material or immaterial goods break
out regarding concrete cases and therefore call for problem-oriented coping, which
aims at changing the conditions that lead to suffering and stress. Finally, conflicts
are marked and shaped by interpretations and discourses, symbols and narratives
that form the framework for disputes over the equitable distribution of contingent
goods and the validity of convictions and values. These conflict factors as well as
the respective coping mechanisms interact and overlap with each other and therefore
constitute the dynamics and the complexity of conflicts. (Fig. 2).
As to conflicts involving religion, these often prove to be particularly complex
because religion can become relevant not only in relation to one of these conflict
factors but can also affect all of them. There is a broad academic debate on whether
and how religion can be defined (Werkner 2016; Pollack 2018). Countless attempts
at a definition have been discussed so far. However, a certain consensus is emerging
on the distinction between different dimensions of religion. For the interdisciplinary
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Fig. 2 Factors of conflict as described in political sciences
analysis of conflicts involving religion an approach via various dimensions of the
religious proves to be more meaningful than concrete definitions (Krech 2018).
The polythetic conceptualization of religion pursued here combines functional and
substantial aspects and distinguishes three main dimensions of religion (Kaufmann
1989; Saler 2000; Basedau 2016):
Religion addresses experiences and feelings of contingency (such as death, fate,
illness, birth, sublimity, inevitability) and handles the way people feel and act through
rituals and lifestyles.
Religion contributes to forming identities at both the individual and group level.
In the social sciences, besides generation, social class, gender and ethnicity, religious
affiliation is regarded as a breaking line in societies. These are the main categories of
belonging and ascription that are used to mark people’s identities and along which
conflicts are carried out.8 Religious belonging, like other social identity markers,
has the potential to serve or to hinder the integration in societies through collective
obligation. Of particular importance for the understanding of social conflicts is the
insight from intersectionality research that conflicts intensify when multiple breaking
lines run in parallel. Based on this insight, a strong coping strategy would be to soften
and cross such breaking lines (Frazer and Friedli 2015; Ullmann 2018), which can
be done on emotional, factual and appraisal focused levels.
Religion influences how people understand the world by providing symbols, nar-
ratives, interpretations and teachings with rhetorical means and images. Worldviews
and values are not only interpretations that refer secondarily to conflict objects. This
is the false premise of those who believe that religion is principally exploited in
conflicts and does not have the potential to cause conflicts. The opposite is the case:
Religious—or even secular—convictions and values can themselves become roots
or triggers of conflicts. (Fig. 3).
Given these dimensions of religion, it is important to understand how they interact
and overlap in a specific conflict situation. This can be shown, for instance, by
the case of religiously motivated male circumcision. It is a religious ritual which
symbolizes the inclusion of baby boys in a specific religious group. As such it is
part of a range of religious rituals and structures that are meant to convey identity
and affiliation and to give guidance and orientation. It follows that circumcision is
not a purely technical intervention that could be postponed until the boy has reached
an age where he can decide for himself whether he wants to get circumcised or not.
8 While in political sciences, the terms cleavages or conflict lines have been commonly used to refer to
such social identity markers (see Pelinka 2016), other disciplines speak rather of “symbolic boundaries”
or “categories of ascription” to describe the same phenomenon.
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Fig. 3 Dimensions of religion as described in religious sciences and theology
The contrary opinion of opponents of male circumcision might be legally sound
and convincing but ignores the crucial ritualized purpose of the circumcision and is
therefore seen as presumptuous and even insolent. From the perspective of members
of the religion, the legal debate on whether circumcision can be identified as an
(illegal) form of bodily harm completely misses the point; it is a ritual that forms
identities and provides important narratives, images and values. Due to this strong
dichotomy of perspectives and the mutual incomprehension it is unsurprising that
the debate quickly turns into accusations of an archaic and barbaric human rights
violation from one side and of antisemitism from the other. It shows that religion or
religiously motivated behaviour not only can cause conflicts, but also that religion
deeply affects how people view and assess certain instances or phenomena and that
opposing views are seen as an attack on a certain religion overall.
Finally, different historical and present cases of coping with religious conflicts
can be compared and evaluated regarding the different outcomes. Some forms of
coping will prove to be more successful in particular conflict situations than others.
Thus, the concept also has the potential to advance visions for the development
of appropriate coping strategies. It can cross the border between pure descriptive
analysis and the more prescriptive recommendation. Given this potential of coping
as a travelling concept, we have to pose the question: How must the coping concept
be specified and further developed when transferring it from individual to social or
political conflicts, so that it proves to be a meaningful analytical tool in conflict
research? The following aspects have to be considered:
When coping is transferred from individual to collective processes, several actors
with their own coping styles and strategies automatically come into play. These dif-
ferent types of coping have to be analyzed individually, but also in their interaction.
Therefore, different degrees of intensity of the intention of stress reduction will also
play a role. This also leads to a greater role for problem-oriented and interpretation-
focused coping than in individual psychology, where the focus is mostly on emotion-
based coping.
The question of how the success or failure of coping strategies can be measured
is more difficult to answer in social conflicts than in individual cases. In psychology
coping is considered successful when the individual feeling of stress with regard to
the balance between person and environment or their requirements and possibilities
for action has been reduced; positive forms of coping lead to a better state of health
on a personal level. Can this be transferred to groups and societies? And if so, how
or by whom can this balance be verified? Is it true that only history can tell? And
can history tell us at all?
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When coping is applied to social and political phenomena, power issues become
even more important than at the individual level. Power and authority not only play
a role on the problem-oriented level, but in sometimes more subtle ways power ques-
tions are also of importance on the level of discourse, i.e., meaning-focused coping.
Here the question of power arises as a question of sovereignty of interpretation and
access to discourses.
In contrast to individual contexts, in social and political conflicts the various
forms and acts of coping as well as the success of that coping must be described
in a multi-perspective way with regard to many different actors, their intentions and
power. A context-sensitive and actor-oriented conflict analysis will be guided by the
following questions: Who acts in which way to reduce the stress caused by a conflict
for oneself or for others? In which of the three coping categories—emotion-based,
problem-oriented or meaning-focused—does the observed behaviour fall or are there
mixed forms of coping? And how does this contribute to the dynamics of the conflict?
This approach also facilitates the assessment of different coping attempts in view of
similar conflicts.
As we have seen with the example of male circumcision, it is impossible to
focus on only one dimension without affecting the other. Similarly, it is impossible
on a social and political level to adopt a problem-oriented coping approach by, for
instance, legally regulating the issue (or by deciding after consideration not to legally
regulate the issue) without also deeply affecting the coping taking place on the level
of emotions or meaning, such as the importance of certain rituals to strengthen
bonds of identity. This in turn can lead to newly felt shortages, e.g., a lack of social
recognition or religious tolerance, which again require some form of coping. The
question then arises if these negative effects from the political problem-oriented
coping on the levels of emotions and meaning can be limited or even avoided if the
legal measures adopted are widely accepted as being fair and balanced.
This example shows that the distinction among the three types of coping, de-
veloped in psychology, can contribute to a precise analysis of conflict dynamics
and thus may provide the precondition for the search for suitable coping strategies.
But before we can move on from descriptive conflict analysis to the normative de-
velopment and assessment of coping strategies for today’s conflicts with religious
dimensions, a further analytical step must be taken in order to better describe the en-
tanglement of individual and collective aspects of coping with conflicts. Therefore,
we propose a further specification in coping styles, coping strategies and coping
structures.
6 Coping styles, coping strategies, coping structures
Coping in the most general sense means dealing with stressful situations in order to
reduce the experience of stress or sadness. To ensure that the term does not diffuse
into a mere metaphor meaning simply react to, but remains a meaningful analytical
category, the goal of stress reduction must be identifiable whether by conflict actors
themselves or researchers from the evidence of data or sources.
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However, one can observe different scopes and intensities of intentionality of
coping, and it is worthwhile to distinguish between them when adapting the coping
concept to social conflicts. At the most general level, people deal with stressful situ-
ations in different ways. They do so individually according to their own experience
and feelings; here we refer to coping styles. While coping styles can include some
form of self-reflection they can usually be described as being more spontaneous
and lacking coordination. Different coping styles can have a great influence on the
dynamics of a conflict. Consider, for example, how often spontaneous attempts at
coping with wounded religious feelings can influence conflicts.
Coping strategies, in contrast, go beyond styles of coping because strategies pre-
suppose that actors deliberately and intentionally develop procedures and practices
and that they reflect on them and on their outcome. Strategic behaviour thus pre-
supposes a certain amount of analysis of the conflict situation at hand including
the analytical question on what specific coping category to pick and what the spe-
cific goals one wants to reach with a certain coping strategy are. Various specific
strategies can be described and classified into the three types of coping. Legal and
military solutions, for example, are problem-oriented because they change the con-
ditions of a conflict area. Problem-oriented coping strategies are often accompanied
by emotion-based coping strategies like rituals (e.g., flag appeals) or provoke emo-
tion-based coping (e.g., mourning rituals after a terrorist attack). Usually, they are
accompanied by meaning-focused interpretations (e.g., whether or not something is
God’s will).
While coping styles and coping strategies focus on individuals or peer groups
that act with a (common) goal, the notion of coping structures takes several types of
coping, their intentions, actions and results, into consideration. Coping structures are
formed, often over long periods of time, by interacting coping strategies of actors
(individuals, groups, institutions)—though only by those communities that have
sufficient power and influence to shape society. In their interaction they form social
structures—sometimes rather per chance than intentionally—that can be very robust;
they can last long beyond the actual coping events and can alleviate or contain future
conflicts with similar or different issues. Very robust coping structures can manage
to reduce the potential for harmful conflicts over many generations. However, if
the social conditions and power relations under which the structures were created
change, then the established structures can themselves become the subject of conflict.
Since structures are usually not simply created by a few individuals but grow slowly
and in often complicated processes through the interaction of coping styles and
strategies, only a historical approach to conflicts can help us understand which
coping styles and strategies have led to the given structures. To illustrate this, let’s
take a look at Swiss history.
From the Reformation in the sixteenth century until the nineteenth century the
country was affected by religious conflicts, which led to at least five wars (Head
2005; Pfister 2007; Gordon 2002). In the historical sources, various styles of how
people coped individually with harm and suffering caused by this conflict can be
observed. But also coping strategies applied by various political and religious actors
of different social classes can be reconstructed from the sources. Perhaps the most
famous is the eating of the Kappeler milk soup. Legend has it that during the first
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War of Kappel in 1529, mercenaries of both conflictual parties, the Reformed city of
Zurich and the Catholic villages in central Switzerland, spontaneously cooked and
ate a soup of milk and bread together on the front line while the diplomats were still
negotiating. Historians doubt whether this meal really took place in the way it is
described in the sources. But this act of eating the Kappeler milk soup has become
a symbol for the Swiss way of peacefully handling religious conflicts for the benefit
of all. Today the Kappeler Milchsuppe is depicted in almost all history schoolbooks,
and successful political negotiations are sometimes concluded with the ritual of
eating the Kappeler milk soup.9 Applying the concept of coping, one could say that
this story—be it historically true or be it itself a kind of meaning-focused coping by
inventing a symbolic narrative—shows how strategies of problem-oriented coping
(diplomatic negotiation) and emotion-based coping (eating together) have led to
a very pragmatic solution of a religious conflict.
Historically, the conflict was not sustainably resolved in this way. On the contrary,
it took three centuries and at least four more religious wars to establish structures that
enabled peaceful coexistence between Catholics and Protestants in the nineteenth
century. They are the result of complex and centuries-long processes in which various
actors have applied their strategies for handling actual religious conflicts, increasing
resilience and avoiding their escalation in the future. Through the ages the event
of the Kappeler milk soup has shifted from being the description of a local and
partially successful attempt of coping with a pressing religious conflict to being an
abstract symbol of a more general strategy and eventually of more robust political
and societal structures of coping with similar (religious) conflicts. Underlying this
symbol is the statement: We managed to cope with difficult conflicts before, just as
they did at Kappel. These structures essentially consist of the following four basic
elements: Semi-direct democracy, cantonal sovereignty, i.e., federalism, subsidiarity
and the principle of concordance. They are accompanied by the meaning-focused
rhetoric of a national (or federal) identity that transcends the confessional boundaries
and is the basis of concordance and peaceful coexistence.
However, in the recent past the question increasingly arises whether these struc-
tures developed for Christian denominations are still suitable for today, in view of
secularization on the one hand and the new diversity and visibility of religion on the
other. Majorities have changed; power structures have to be adjusted. Catholic or
Protestant affiliation today no longer forms identity to the same extent as in the past
(Stolz and Baumann 2009, Stolz 2016). Are the structures robust enough to prevent
physical or structural violence and to guarantee peaceful conflict management?
7 Synthesis and outlook
A context-sensitive analysis of conflicts with religious dimensions does well to
differentiate precisely between the various conflict factors, dimensions of religion
9 In 2006, for example, Federal Councillor Pascal Couchepin served a milk soup in public at the end of
the so-called St. Gallen Kulturgüterstreit.
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and forms of applied coping and to examine their interactions and interconnections.
The following model and questions should serve as tools for such analysis. (Fig. 4).
This model does not claim to explain the various conflict factors, dimensions
of religion and coping types in their interaction. It merely aims to visualize which
aspects can be relevant in conflicts with religious dimensions. Which of those aspects
become actually relevant and in what way they interact in a concrete conflict cannot
be explained in general terms, but must be carefully analyzed for each individual
case. Likewise, styles, strategies and structures of coping should be distinguished
and their mutual influence be investigated. In application, it will be important to
deal with the model in a dynamic and creative way and to give appropriate weight
to the individual aspects. One should imagine the model as a cube that allows one
to enter the analysis at a suitable point and to explore the other dimensions from
there. For such a differentiated, context-sensitive analysis of religious dimensions in
conflicts, the following questions may prove to be helpful.
On the level of coping styles (applied by individuals):
Who acts in which way to reduce what kind of stress? Does the perceived suf-
fering result from a deficiency/shortage—if so, of what kind of shortage?
In which of the three types—emotion-based, problem-oriented, meaning-fo-
cused—does the observed coping fall? If mixed forms of coping are present:
Which type is primarily addressed? What effects can be observed on the other
two levels?
Can specifically religious rituals, lifestyles, laws, beliefs or symbols be identi-
fied that either cause the conflict or are part of the observed coping?
How does the observed coping contribute to the dynamics of the conflict? Does
it lead to a subjective improvement of the situation? Does it cause stress for
others?
On the level of coping strategies (applied by individuals and peer groups):
Which behaviour is used intentionally and in a coordinated manner to reduce
stress for individuals or groups in a conflict? Can they be assigned to certain
identity markers (social class, gender, race, religion, education)?
Which analysis of the conflict is the basis for the strategies used? Can a defi-
ciency claimed by the actors be identified as the cause of the conflict?
Do the strategies applied aim more at the emotional, action or interpretation
level in the conflict? If all levels play a role, can they be described in their
relationship?
To what extent does religion play a role in the strategy applied? Are there per-
formed rituals or propagated ways of life? Does the acting group define itself
as religious? Are religious narratives, interpretations, symbols or truth claims
used in a targeted manner?
Does the strategy address the same level at which the stress is perceived? Or,
for example, is a legal situation (problem-oriented) treated in an emotional or
meaning-focused way?
Which power structures are used to apply the strategies? Are certain rituals or
rhetoric part of the applied strategies?
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Fig. 4 Analytical model: Conflict factors, dimensions of religion and coping types as developed within
the IRC Religious Conflicts and Coping Strategies
How do the applied coping strategies affect the conflict dynamics? Is the strat-
egy successful from the point of view of the actors in the sense that it actually
reduces the stress experienced? Does it cause deficiency or stress situations for
others in or outside the group?
On the level of structures (established in groups and societies):
What structures have been established for de-escalation of conflicts? Which
established structures create a constant potential for conflict?
How do these structures work? Which historically grown power relations man-
ifest themselves in these structures?
Who are the profiteers and who are the disadvantaged in these structures? Can
they be assigned to certain identity markers (social class, gender, race, religion,
education)?
What role does religion play in these structures? Are certain religious commu-
nities de facto (e.g., legally) favoured? Are religious rituals or ways of life used
to secure the structures on an emotional level? Are religious narratives or rules
cited as justification for the established structures?
Are these structures robust enough to deal with religiously connoted conflicts
in a peaceful way? Where do they show potential weaknesses? Under what
conditions could this lead to an escalation of the conflict involving religion?
So far, key elements of coping styles—emotion-focused, problem-oriented and
meaning-focused—have been introduced as a tool for the differentiated analysis of
conflict transformation. We have described them as a prerequisite for the develop-
ment of coping strategies for today’s conflicts. But do the model and the coping
concept also have the potential to provide recommendations for current conflicts?
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Can a study of several coping strategies facilitate an answer to the question of what
coping strategy can be recommended (or not) for a current conflict situation in or-
der to ensure peaceful conflict-management (including coexistence, cooperation and
competition)? These are further questions that need to be discussed in a dialogue
between academia and social stakeholders. But we are convinced that a careful anal-
ysis of religious dimensions, both the peace-building and the conflict-intensifying,
and their interaction with other conflict factors is the indispensable foundation for
the development of appropriate coping strategies.
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